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Dated- 1.9.2021 

Press Relase 

GM/ WR inaugurates Hospital Management Information System (HMIS) at 

JagJivanram Hospital, Mumbai 

Sh. Alok Kansal, GM/ Western Railway, inaugurated the Hospital Information 

Management System (HMIS) at Jagjivanram Hospital, WR, implemented by RailTel. 

Senior Railway officials, Doctors and RailTel officials were present on this occasion.  

RailTel, a miniratna PSU of Indian Railways, has been entrusted with work of 

implementing Hospital Management Information System (HMIS) at 125 Railway health 

facilities and 650 polyclinics across India to bring the entire hospital management on a 

single architecture to provide faster and better healthcare. 

RailTel has also developed ‘Railways HMIS’ app to integrate with HMIS. This app 
enables teleconsultation to help patients get treatment virtually for generic ailments. It 
also enables medical beneficiaries to access all their medical record at one place.  
 

Speaking on the occasion Sh. Alok Kansal GM/ WR said “During this pandemic time, 
digitized healthcare is the need of the hour to provide seamless service. HMIS solution is 
going to cover the entire gamut of Hospital Administration with around 20 modules that 
are relevant to Railway Hospitals including Clinical, Patient Services & Ancillary 
Modules viz OPD, IPD, Labs, Pharmacy, Referrals, Medical Examinations, Sick-Fit 
Certifications, Reimbursement of Medical Claims etc. Through the ‘Railways HMIS’ app, 
patients will also be able get virtual consultations which will not only save them from 
Covid exposure but also minimize footfall in hospitals.”  
 
Talking about the project, Sh. Puneet Chawla, CMD RailTel said, “HMIS project 

implementation is a priority item for us to support the healthcare system during this 

ongoing pandemic. We have already completed work at 156 Hospitals/Healthcare units 

across India.” 

 

About RailTel 

RailTel a "Mini Ratna (Category-I)" Central Public Sector Enterprise, is one of the largest 

neutral telecom infrastructure providers in the country owning a Pan-India optic fiber 

network covering several towns & cities and rural areas of the country. Along with a 

strong a reliable network of 60000+ RKM of Optic fibre , RailTel has two MeitY 

empaneled tier III data centers as well. With its Pan India high-capacity network, RailTel 

is working towards creating a knowledge society at various fronts and has been 

selected for implementation of various mission-mode projects for the Government of 

India in the telecom field. RailTel offers a bundle of services like, MPLS-VPN, 
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Telepresence, leased line, Tower Co-location, Data center services etc. RailTel is also 

working with the Indian Railways to transform railway stations into digital hub by 

providing public Wi-Fi at railway stations across the country and total 6050+ stations 

are live with RailTel’s RailWire Wi-Fi. 

 

For any further details, please contact-  

sucharita@railtelindia.com  
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